Political Summer School 2018 Manifestos
In partnership with Hounslow Youth Council &
Seema Malhotra MP
Speak Out

Media, art, science and society: Female students should be encouraged to do
STEM subjects, diet improvements to reduce obesity
Transport
Environment: All citizens should be issued with a waste management booklet, ban
plastic straws
Crime and Policing: More police officers
International Aid
Social Care: First aid packs are compulsory, online GP appointments 24/7 via
Skype and FaceTime.
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Social Liberalists Party

Social Care: 24 hour GP service (including online), more help for homebuyers,
subsidising care home costs, increase public education on care, encourage
businesses to increase disabled facilities
Environment: Increase recycling facilities in the community, regulate construction
more
International aid: Reduce monetary aid to other countries and increase their
resources
Health care: Increase benefits of working for the NHS, a strict minimum wage for
NHS workers, increase tax on unhealthy/junk food
Crime and policing: Heavily fine reoffenders, regulate stop and searches, all stop
and searches should be recorded
Education: Less exams and more coursework (dependant on subject), all students
should start their GCSE subjects in year 9, more focus on PSHCE
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The Crossroads Democratic Party

International Aid: Recognise Palestine as a state and encouraging a two state
solution between Israeli and Palestinian representatives, modify the International aid
sent e.g. Sending trained professionals over money for a positive impact
Environment: Ban plastic straws and bags, introduce eco-friendly buses in
Hounslow
Transport: Full time undergraduate students travel free, more stops on the Piccadilly
serving Chiswick, Heston and Cranford.
Crime and Policing: Categorise knife crime as a public health issue, promote
interfaith tolerance to reduce hate crime and intolerance
Social Care and Welfare: Introduce a quota for housing developments, introduce
effective sexual health education at a younger age, and end period poverty
Media, arts, science and society: More funding for arts education in schools,
extend the local libraries to include university collections, increase access schemes
to the UK creative industries.
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International Centralist Party

Brexit: second EU referendum and vote on Brexit deal regardless of referendum
result, grant EU nationals the ability to stay, pursue a soft Brexit, and make deals
with businesses to keep then in the UK e.g. Less tax
Healthcare: Increase budget to alleviate pressure on NHS, raise salaries for doctors
and nurses and introduce grants to entice more people to join the service
Education: Raise funding for schools, abolish unfair grammar school system, and
raise salaries for teachers and lower training costs
Environmental: Require all public institutions to recycle products by 2025, ban
petrol cans and subsidise the electric car industry, oppose the third runway for
Heathrow, use nuclear as a transition fuel and use thorium over uranium.
Knife crime and local issues: Raise police numbers to 5,000, designate affordable
housing, and use a public health approach to knife crime.
Business and economy: Introduce a mansion tax, subsidise businesses that
employ workers, companies with over 350 employees should have a board of
directors, maintain the minimum wage and lower taxes/regulations for smaller
businesses.
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The People Party

Education: Reduce education fees
Crime and policing: Reform the stop and search system to reduce racial profiling
Transport: Reduced transport fares, more parking spaces in public places, make
student travel a reasonable cost
Community and welfare: Raise awareness of events
Social care and housing: More affordable housing
Environment: Recycling bins to be made compulsory in schools and houses, more
regular bin collections
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Equitas (Latin for Equality)

Environment: More green spaces, reduce greenhouse gases, more conservation
practices, more trash collections, fines/further consequences for environment
offences, support electric vehicles.
International Aid: Accept refugees and support fundraising.
Employment and Welfare: better shelters and job opportunities for homeless
people,
Education: Lack of funding for creative systems, realistic curriculum and greater
information beforehand on future prospects.
Health care: Triage healthcare, less waiting times, more funding and support for
NHS.
Crime and Policing: Work with local charities to tackle knife crimes, reduce gang
tension, utilise police time more effectively.
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